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The present invention relates to the art of 
heat exchange and aims to provide heat ex 
changers which are economical to manufac 
ture and have a high capacity per unit vol 

..is une. . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . 
: In many installations of heat exchangers 
and substantially all those used for desuper 
heating steam, it is preferred to employ ex 
changers of the indirect type transferring the 

... 10 heat through the walls of tubes or the like. 
In such installations, it has been found that 
the rate of heat transfer per unit area of sur 
face is very great, so that when liquid is used 
for absorbing the heat from the heating 

15 fluid, large quantities of vapor bubbles rise 
from the heat transferring surface in contact 
with the lower portion of the liquid and often 
the quantity of vapor thus developed is so 
large that the top surface of the liquidis in 

20 sufficient to permit the vapor to disengage it 
self from the liquid without causing foaming 
or carrying along liquid particles with the 
vapor. A second difficulty which has been 
experienced in this type of apparatus is that 

25 the bubbles rising from the lower portion of 
the heat transferring surface rise into contact 
with the upper portions of such surface and, 
when the apparatus is working at high ca 
pacity, thereby insulate the upper portion of 

: 30 heat transferring surface to such an extent 
that it becomes almost useless. A third diffi 
culty encountered in the indirect tubular 
type of heat exchanger has been to regulate 
its capacity for heat transferring or desuper 
heating. Ordinarily this has been done by 
changing the liquid level in the apparatus, 
but, in the ordinary type of device, a small 
change of liquid level has resulted in such a 
large change in capacity or the amount of de 
superheating that the operatives have not 
been able in practice to adjust the apparatus 
satisfactorily to meet changing conditions. 
i. It is the object of the present invention to 
provide a heat exchanger adapted for use as 
a superheater and which will avoid the above 
mentioned difficulties. . . . . . . . . 

In accordance with my invention, the area 
of the liquid containing chamber taken up 
by the tubes for the heating fluid is decreased 

.59 at the upper levels of the device as compared 

35 

40 

45 

with the lower levels so that the surface at 
which vapor may disengage itself from the 
liquid is increased with increasing depth of 
the liquid. 

Novel features of my apparatus are point 
ed out in the appended claims. My inven 
tion, however, will best be understood from 
a detailed description of a specific heat ex 
changer embodying the invention, and such 
a description will now be given in connection 
with the accompanying drawings in which 

Fig. 1 is an elevational view partly in ver 
tical section of a desuperheater in accordance 
with my invention. * . . . 
Fig.2 is a horizontal section on the line 65 

2-2 of Fig.1. . 
The apparatus illustrated in the drawings 

is a known type of desuperheater in which 
heating fluid such as steam to be desuper 
heated is supplied to the inlet chamber 8 of 
the steam chest 9 through the pipe 10 and 

70 

passes from 8 into the outlet chamber 12 of 
the steam chest through a tube bundle desig 
nated generally by T and composed of in 
verted U-tubes. The tubes of bundle T ex 
tend upwardly and axially into a chamber 14 
having a vertical axis and in which the trans 
fer of heat occurs. The chambers 8 and 12 
are closed at the top by a horizontal flue sheet 
16 in which the open lower ends of the tubes 80 
of bundle T are fixed and above which the 
chamber 14 contains heat absorbing liquid, 
water being the liquid employed when the 
apparatus is used for desuperheating steam. 
Vapor produced in the upper chamber 14 may 

b 
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pass out through pipe 20 and, when saturated 
steam is produced in the chamber, pipe 20 is 
ordinarily connected backinto pipe 10 so that 
the two bodies of steam may be thoroughly 
mixed in passing through the heat exchanger. 90 
The capacity of such an apparatus is usually 
varied by varying the liquid level in chamber 
14 thereby varying the heat transferring sur 
face in contact with the liquid. . . . . . 
In accordance with the invention, the top 95 

surface of the liquid is increased with in 
crease of heat, transferring surface in opera 
tion so as to avoid the difficulty above men 
tioned. For this purpose, the tubes in cham 
ber 14 are shown as arranged in groups 26, '' 

  



26a, 26b and 26e, the lengths of the tube 
0. the groups increasing from 26 to 266. 

vertical or axial legs of the U-tubes in the 
bundle T may be set into the sheet 16 at equal 
distances between centers, as shown, but, in 
accordance with the invention, the bridge 
portions of the tubes in adjacent groups are 
vertically spaced apart a materially greater 

... O 

5 

20 

distance than the space between the leg por 
tions of the tubes in such groups. Thus it 
will be seen that the tubes in group 26 main 
tain a substantially even spacing throughout 
their entire lengths and the same is true of 
the tubes in groups 26a, 265 and 266, and also 
the distance between the legs of the U's of 
tubes in adjacent groups such as 26 and 26a. 
is substantially the same as that between the 
legs of tubes in group 26 or in group 26a, 
but the vertical distance between the bridge 
portions of tubes in adjacent groups, such as 
group 26 and group 26d, is much greater than 
the horizontal distance between the legs of 
Such tubes. Consequently, if the liquid level. 
in chamber 22 is raised above the upper ends 

25 of the tubes of group 26, the free or top sur face of the liquid available for disengaging 
the vapor is increased and the vapor bubbles 
rising along the vertical lengths of the tubes 
may spread toward the free space thus pro 
vided in the center of the tube bundle to 
thereby lessen the concentration of vapor 
along the upper portions of the vapor form 
ing surfaces. Again when the liquid level 
passes the upper end of the tubes in group. 
26d an additional free top surface and free 
Central Space is provided and this also occurs 
when the liquid level is raised above the tubes 
in groups 26b and 266 respectively. Indicat 
ing the levels of the upper ends of groups 26, 

40 

45 

at E. . . . . - - 
A safety valve 22 is usually provided for - 

. . . . . . . . . . . ; chamber connected to the other end of each 

O 

: 

26a, 265 and 26c respectively by horizontal 
lines B, C, D, and E and the bottom of cham- - - 

heat exchangers such, for instance, as one ber 14 by line Aithas been found satisfactory 
ill actual practice, to make the distances. AB, BC, CD and DE respectively, proportional 
to 24, 32, 48 and 96. With this specific ar rangement of heat transferring elements, the 
apparatus has one-quarter of its full capacity 
with the liquid level at B, one-half its full 
capacity with the water level at C, three 
quarters full capacity at D, and full capacity 

chamber 14. . . . . . . . . . . 
The operation of an apparatus in accord 

ance with my invention will be in general obyious from the foregoing description. 
Fol convenience of reference, however, it 

may be stated that as the heating fluid or 
steam to be desuperheated passes through 
tubes T, bubbles of vapor are formed which 
tubes, but as the stream of bubbles reaches 
the levels B, C, D and E at which the verti 
cal spacing between the tubes is increased, 
the bubbles tend to spread toward the free 
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ing largely the tendency to foam and to in 
sulate the upper heat transferring surfaces 
of the tubes. Furthermore, by spacing the 
tubes as described, the capacity of the appa 
ratus changes relatively slowly between the 
levels B and C, C and D, and D and E re 

central space thus provided, thereby avoid 

70 

spectively, so that the operator can adjust 
the capacity of the apparatus as desired with 
out difficulty. . . . . . . . . . . 
While two rows or layers of tubes have 

been shown in each group such as 26, it will 
be obvious that the separate groups may each 
comprise a greater or lesser number of lay 
ers. It will be obvious also that in order 
to increase the steam liberating surface in 
proportion to the increase in capacity with 
the depth of liquid, the number of tubes 
in each group should be quite Small and 
the groups quite close together. However, 
the relative number and spacing of the tubes 
and groups as shown and described, has been 
found satisfactory in practice. 

. . As the arrangement of tubes according to 
my invention involves using tubes having 
relatively large variations in length, the re 
sistance to steam flow through the longer 
tubes may be relatively much larger than 
that through the shorter ones so that the 
steam flow in the groups of tubes is un 
equal. This may be avoided, if desired, by 
placing restrictions in the shorter tubes or 
by varying the sizes of the tubes in the differ 
ent groups so that the longer tubes will have 
a greater internal diameter. ". . . . . . 
I. While I have disclosed a specific apparatus 
acting as a desuperheater and having U-tubes 
lying in vertical planes, it will be understood 
that the form of apparatus herein disclosed 
is illustrative only and that my invention 
may be applied to other types of indirect 
having straight horizontal tubes. 

... I claim: . . . .- 

1. A heat exchanger having a chamber for 
liquid, tubes for heating fluid passing 
through said chamber, said chamber and 
tubes being so proportioned and arranged 
that the area of the top surface of the liquid 
increases with increase in depth of the liquid, 
a pressure chamber connected to one end of 
each of said tubes, and another pressure 
of said tubes. , 

2. A heat exchanger as set forth in claim 
1 and in which the tubes are arranged in ver 
tical planes. . . . . 

8. A heat exchanger having a chamber for 
liquid having a vapor outlet, inverted U 

V tubes for heating fluid passing through said 
pass up along the vertical sections of the chamber, said tubes being arranged in groups 

and having the bridgeportions of one group 
Vertically above those of shorter groups and 
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the bridgeportions of the tubes in adjacent 
groups spaced vertically a greater distance 30 
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than the distance between the leg portions of 
said adjacent groups to provide a space for 
the vapor to diverge from the tube surfaces 
and to separate from the liquid surface, a 
pressure chamber connected to one end of each 
of said tubes, and another pressure chamber 
connected to the other end of each of said 
tubes. - ... . . . . . . - 

4. A heat exchanger having a chamber and 
10 tubes therein for containing a heating fluid 

and a liquid therein in contact with the out 
sides of said tubes, said chamber and tubes 
having an arrangement such that the por 
tion of the horizontal cross-section of the 

15 chamber outside said tubes increases in pass 
ing upward from the bottom of the chamber, 
a pressure chamber connected to one end of 

: each of said tubes, and another pressure cham 
ber connected to the other end of each of said 

20 tubes. 
5. A heat exchanger comprising a chamber 

for liquid, U-tubes with legs extending longi 
tudinally therein and for conducting a heat 
ing fluid therethrough, a liquid within said 

25 chamber in contact with said tubes, said 
chamber and tubes having an arrangement 
such that the portion of the horizontal cross 
section of said chamber outside said tubes in 
creases in passing upward from the bottom 

80 of the chamber, a pressure chamber connected 
to one end of each of said tubes, and another 
pressure chamber connected to the other end 
of each of said tubes. 

Wii BüR. H. ARMACOST. 
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